ASHINGTON FESTIVAL
SATURDAY 21st AUGUST 2021.
ROAD MANAGEMENT.
The start of the Carnival is at 1.30pm, in Foster Lane, Ashington, West Sussex,
RH20 3PG, between the School and the Community Centre.
1. Advance notice of road closure signs (3)
“ROAD CLOSED 21.8.21 BETWEEN 1.30-2.30pm”
Positioned on or before 13.8.21 in the following locations.
1. South end of London Road beside Red Lion pub mini roundabout.
2. North end of London Road outside Ashington Auto's.
3. On Rectory Lane adjacent to Meiros Way junction.
2. Parking advisory signs A24 Southbound.
1. “FESTIVAL PARKING NEXT EXIT " to be placed at the first exit
2. “FESTIVAL PARKING NEXT EXIT " to be placed between exits
3. “FESTIVAL PARKING " to be placed on the second exit
These should be in place by 9am.
3. Parking advisory signs A24 Northbound.
1.
“FESTIVAL PARKING NEXT EXIT " to be placed before 1st exit
2.
“FESTIVAL PARKING " to be placed on the 1st exit entrance
3.
“FESTIVAL PARKING ” to be placed at the bottom of the slip road
pointing under the bridge.
These should be in place by 9am.
4.

Cones need to be placed by 8am in the following places:
1. In layby outside the Church to close off the layby in Church Lane.
2. Foster Lane from the Church to the junction of Willard Way, both sides.
3. From Willard Way junction along Foster Lane to the bottom of the Sands on
both sides
4. Along The Sands:
a. Both sides as far as the garages on the west side.
b. Along the East (right) side to the junction with Rectory Lane.
c. Both sides of the road at the bottom of The Sands facing the
Recreation Ground
5. Along Rectory Lane
a. On both sides around the junction with the Sands
b. Along the North side (on the left) up to London Road junction
6. On London Road
a. Around the junction with Rectory Lane
b. Around the junction with Church Lane
c. From mini-roundabout to bottom of bridge on the East side

7. Along Church Lane on the South (left) side
All cones can be picked up after the Carnival (approximately 2.30pm) except those on
Foster Lane, The Sands and the turning into Rectory Lane which can be picked up at
4pm, and the road at the bottom of The Sands removed at 6pm
5. Road closure signs
To be placed in the following locations
a. Foster Lane at junction with Church Lane by Church
12 – 2.30pm.
b. London Road beside Red Lion pub, at mini roundabout 1.30- 2.30pm.
c. London Road, south of Ashington Auto's.
1.30 – 2.30pm.
d. Rectory Lane north of junction with The Sands
1.30 – 2.30pm.
e. Bottom of the Sands, facing the Recreation Ground
12 - 4pm
These are to be put out with 2-4 cones just before and collected just after the times above.
The Carnival will finish on the Recreation Ground, Church Lane.

Mobile contact numbers for the day are
07460253627 – Garry Bull
or
07748 820777 - Margaret Alford

